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(prepared by K Ramasubramanian, at the behest of Manjul Bhargava)

Compiled conversations between May and June, 2021

This document is a compiled set of clarifications to various queries pertaining to Śulbasū-
tras that were posed by Prof. Manjul Bhargava, Princeton University, to Prof. K. Ramasubra-
manian, IIT Bombay. The sections are named thematically to present various clarifications.

1 Clarifications on the name and spelling of Śulbasūtras

1.1 Textual evidences to show it is “Śulba” and not “Śulva”

There has been considerable confusion among scholars regarding the name of these class
of texts which have been composed primarily to assist the purohitas (advaryu, etc.) with
construction of the vedic altars. Specifically the doubt arises with the spelling to be used:

Shouldwewrite the name of the text as Śulbasūtra (शु सूत्र) or Śulvasūtra (शु सूत्र)?
As far as the purohitas who are till date performing yāgas are concerned, and particularly
those who are well versed and can read these texts in original in Sanskrit, they do not have
any kind of confusion regarding how the text has to be referred to. This is simply because of
the fact that the word शु appears in the texts themselves in a few places. For instance, in
the बोधायनश्रौतसूत्र quoted below (see Figure 1) we find the wordशु appearing in two places
(1.5.12 and 1.6.1):

Thewordशु appears not only in the Ṡrautasūtras but in the Śulbasūtras themselves.1 For
example in theMaitrāyaṇīya-ṡulbasūtra while describing the nature of the cords, particularly
their structure, as well thematerial fromwhich they have to be prepared, we find the following
verse:

मौ ं शु ं सदा काय शाणेन पिर म श्रतम् ।
म ादयो वद वंे म श्रतं कुशब जैः ॥ (Maitrāyaṇīya 4.3)

1It may be noted that both Ṡrautasūtras and Śulbasūtras form a part of what are referred to as the Kalpasūtras.
In fact, we also find texts wherein the latter forms a part of the former.
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Figure 1: Bodhayana-ṡulbasūtras containing the word ṡulba.

1.2 The source of confusion?

While most of the Sanskrit source works only use the form शु , some of the texts dealing
with Śulbasūtras, in English use the form Śulvasūtra in Roman script. For instance, the extract
from the work of G. Thibaut, printed 1875 (see Figure 2), clearly indicates the use of the form
शु instead of शु ।

We have no clue as to where from Thibaut got to understand the verbal form as शु –माने
instead of शु –माने । Perhaps the confusion that he had in the form of the verbal root, would
have led him to use the formशु even in the title page instead ofशु while naming the text.
That said, there are a couple of more interesting things that are worth noting in the paragraph
cited in Figure 2.

1. Thibaut while referring to the work of the famous astronomer Bhāskara of the twelfth
century, calls it as Vījagaṇita rather than Bījagaṇita.

2. Thibaut also mentions that he could not find any sūtrasmaking ‘use of the term “śulva”;
a cord is regularly called by them “rajju”’.

Based on the quotations we have provided in the previous section from the Śrautasūtras and
the Śulbasūtras, it should be evident to the readers that Thibaut is completely mistaken in
making the following assertive statement:

I may remark at once that the sūtras themselves do not make use of the term
“śulva”; a cord ….
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Figure 2: Excerpts from the article authored by Thibaut.

Given the fact that Thibaut would not have had access to all the existing literature on the
Śulbasūtras, one would have appreciated him making a tentative statement, rather than being
quite assertive with reference to the use of the word शु in the sūtra literature. It is also
surprising to note Thibaut’s use of the word Vījagaṇita to refer to the work of Bhāskarācārya,
which is so widely known as Bījagaṇita throughout the Sanskrit literature.

Suspecting that there could be some precedence for this usage, I looked into the earlier
work by HT Colebrooke. In his dissertation (for instance, see page 4), he refers to Bhāskara’s
work with the same spelling as Thibaut. Obviously, there should have been a serious con-
fusion at some stage for these scholars to commit this mistake, since starting from the Vedic
literature, to the Nirukta literature, to various Kośas, to the classical Sanskrit literary works,
we find the word बीज appearing multiple times in various contexts and not वीज!

Furthermore, Bhāskara himself in the invocatory verse of his text Bījagaṇita, employs the
word बीज। So, the question as to why these Western indologists, starting with Colebrooke,
chose to write the name of the text as Vījagaṇita, was quite puzzling to me and apparently
seemed to be shrouded in mystery. Naturally, the path of Colebrooke would have been faith-
fully followed by Thibaut. Curious to know what should have went wrong, and with the
confidence that it should not be too difficult to fathom the reason behind this confusion, I
started looking at the life of Colebrooke — who is acknowledged to be the “father of British
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Indology” — and this luckily provided the key to the mystery!
Henry Thomas Colebrooke, born in 1765, came to India in 1782. His arrival in India was

because of the posting that was given to him as a ‘writer’ in the East India Company. His
first appointment on arrival was in Calcutta, where he spent about four years before getting
posted elsewhere. After spending about 15 years in other places, in 1801, he was once again
posted in Calcutta, but now as the judge of a new court. He spent the next 14 years in Calcutta,
before returning to England in 1815. Thus of the 33 years that Colebrooke had spent in India,
more than 18 years was in Bengal. This is sufficiently large period for him to learn and master
the Bengali language as well as its script. It is highly probable that Colebrooke would have
learned how to read and write in the Bengali script soon after his arrival in India in 1782 as a
young boy who was hardly 17 years old.

In Bengali alphabets, as shown in the tables below, it may be noted that the script for
denoting the sound ‘ba’ and ‘va’ are one and the same.

(a) (b)

Figure 3: Bengali script tabulated, as taught in schools today.

In Figure 3(a), the script appearing in the third column in the 7th row denotes the alphabet
‘ba’, whereas the one appearing in the fourth column in the 8th row denotes the alphabet ‘va’.
As seen they are simply undistinguishable.2 This is all the more evident from the header

2However, the author of this note is informed by Swami Atmapriyananda (over telephonic conversation he
had on June 29, 2021) that to maintain distinction between the two letters, some monks — in the Ramakrishna
Mutt order, well-versed in Sanskrit — used to insert a very small line (something akin to notation that we use
for denoting angle) inside the letter ‘va’ to distinguish it from ‘ba’.
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in Figure 3(b), where the beginning letters of the two words are supposed to be ‘ba’ and ‘va’
respectively. This perhaps explains why theWestern scholars like Colebrooke started writing
Bījagaṇita as Vījagaṇita, and Śulbasūtras as Śulvasūtras.

1.3 The right moniker for attributing a collective noun for these texts

Here we briefly present some clarification with regard to how to refer to the texts collectively.
Should the name be written in its plural form or singular form? To address this question, it
may be better to start with the word सूत्र itself. It is primarily used in two senses (thread and
aphorism), both of which stem from the same verb सूत्र (= वे ने) which essentially denotes
‘tying’. Since it is a neuter gender word, the plural form of the word will be सूत्रा ण।

However, there is a maxim that is oft quoted by scholars which goes as — “जा केवचनम्”।
This is used by teachers on various occasions to explain the use of the singular form to refer
to entities that are understood in the plural form, from the context. For example in the second
half of the following verse in Bhagavadgītā (7.16),

चतु वर्धा भज े मां जनाः सुकृ तनोऽजुर्न ।
आत जज्ञासुरथ थ ज्ञानी च भरतषर्भ ॥

we find a class of people referred in the singular form. From the context it is quite clear that
the terms employed here refer to a class of people and not individuals though the usage is
in singular form. One can find several such examples in the literature, and thus both forms
शु सूत्रम् and शु सूत्रा ण are valid and either of them can be used, if the title is going to be
given in Devanāgarī.

However, if the title is going to be represented in Roman transliterated form, then since
such a convention has not been established, I would recommend the use of plural Śulbasūtra-s
which corresponds to शु सूत्रा ण in Devanāgarī. Incidentally while writing Sanskrit words
in transliterated form, there has been an established convention of dropping the suffix and
retaining only the base forms while denoting the word in singular. As far as Sanskrit is con-
cerned, we do not drop the suffixes, and in fact, we declare it a word (पद) only if it has a suffix
added to it. It is said –

सु ङ ं पदम् ।
That which ends with सुप् [suffixes added to nouns] or with तङ् [suffixes fixed to
verbs] is considered as a [proper] word [that can be employed in a sentence].
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2 Extant Śulbasūtras and their authors

2.1 List of the known Śulbasūtras

Regarding the number of Śulbasūtras, so far eight different Śulbasūtra texts have been identi-
fied by scholars. They are:

1. Baudhāyana-śulbasūtra

2. Āpastamba-śulbasūtra

3. Kātyāyana-śulbasūtra

4. Mānava-śulbasūtra,

5. Maitrāyaṇa-śulbasūtra

6. Vāraha-śulbasūtra and

7. Vādhūla-śulbasūtra

8. Hiraṇyakeṡi-śulbasūtra

Of them, the Bodhāyana-śulbasūtra is considered to be the most ancient one.3 It also presents
a very systematic and detailed treatment of several topics that are skipped in later texts. It is
made up of three chapters constituting about 520 sūtras (113 + 83 + 323). Since Bodhāyana
presents things quite elaborately, and at times even illustrates the rule with numerical exam-
ples, some interesting epithets such as प्रवचनकार (lit. ‘one who engages in giving discourse’)
have been used to describe him.

Some of the Śulbasūtra texts, for example, the 5th and the 8th one listed above, primarily
deal with the procedures pertaining to the construction of altars, how to prepare the rope
(rajju or śulba), what material is to be used in its preparation to ensure it does not stretch
itself while making measurements, while still remaining thin, strong, uniform, etc. Such texts
mainly serve as manuals for construction, and do not have much discussion explicitly on
various mathematical aspects.4

3Scholars place it somewhere around 800 bce. This assessment is based upon the style, completeness, and
certain ‘archaic’ usages that are not that frequently found in later texts. It is also based upon the fact that the com-
mentators of various Kalpasūtras while paying respect to the tradition, commence with the name Bodhāyana,
and then list other names such as Kātyāyana and so on.

4This should not give the reader an impression that they are short treatises. For instance, the 8th text listed
has about 445 verses.
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2.2 The reputation enjoyed by Bodhāyana and his works

Besides being themost ancient, the work of Bodhāyana has also been considered quite author-
itative. For instance, the great prolific writer Sāyaṇācārya (c. 14th century) in his introduction
to the commentary on the Taittirīya-saṃhitā, generally referred to as the Vedabhāṣya, notes:

बोधायना दसूत्रोदाहरणपूवर्कं ब्रा णानुसारेण म ाथ योजयामः।
By citing the Bodhāyana-sūtras [as scriptural authority], …

The other commentator on the Taittirīya recension, namely Bhaṭṭabhāskara Miṡra (c. 11th
century?) paying his tribute to Bodhāyana at the beginning of his introduction writes:

प्रण शरसाचाय न् बोधायनपुर रान् ।
ा ैषा युर्वेद यथाबु वधीयते ॥

Having offered my salutations to the preceptors beginning with Bodhāyana, I
undertake to write this commentary of Yajurveda, …

The above quotations, particularly the phraseबोधायनपुर रान् employed in the previous verse,
clearly points to two things with regard to Bodhāyana. (i) प्राचीनतमः – that he has been the
earliest among the various authors of the Kalpasūtras and (ii) पू तमः – that he was foremost
among those who enjoyed the reputation of the later scholars .

2.3 Authors of Śulbasūtra texts

The titles of the Śulbasūtra texts given in the previous section, though are clearly connected
with the names of their authors, not all of them really capture the authors’ names in their
original form. The first part of the titles (the portion before the hyphen) in some of them are
actually formed by adding a ‘taddhita’ suffix to the names of the authors of these texts.

There are several taddhita suffixes employed in the literature to convey a variety of mean-
ings, and they have been extensively discussed by Pāṇiṇi. The ones that are relevant to our
present discussion appear in the 4th Adhyāya. More specifically the suffix employed in this
context of naming the text after its author is given by the following sūtra:

कृते ग्र े (4.3.116)
With reference to the text authored.

By supplying the word तेन from an earlier sūtra (4.3.112), the above sūtra essentially tells that
a suffix अण् gets tagged to the noun, and thereby the resulting word gives the meaning that
“the text has been authored by the person referred to by that noun”.5 Thus the word,

5In fact, this suffix gets affixed by making a really long jump from the sūtra प्रा ी तोऽण् (4.1.83) appearing
in the first pāda of the fourth chapter.
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बोधायन + अण् = बौधायन,
refers to the work that has been authored by Bodhāyana. It may be noted that this suffix
has modified the form of the first vowel appearing in the noun बोधायन। This modification is
technically referred to as आ दवृ । Other forms of changes also occur in the word and this
happens in various ways in various words. For example, the names of the sages भर ाज and
अ त्र would take the form भार ाज andआत्रये 6।

That said, the names of the authors of the first four Śulbasūtras enumerated in the previous
section are:

1. बोधायन – Bodhāyana

2. आप – Āpastamba

3. का ायन – Kātyāyana

4. मनु – Manu

This is how the names have to be written, if they are going to be represented in Roman script.
If they are going to be written in Devanāgarī, then there should be a वसगर् appended to all
the above names as shown below.

बोधायनः,आप ः , का ायनः, मनुः
Of the four names listed above, in the case of the second and the third names, the suffix

अण् cannot be added to them. This is because in these cases, the first vowel in the word itself
is in what is technically known as वृ form.7 In such cases, some other sūtrawhich prescribes
a suffix ‘cha’ will become operative in order to convey the meaning “that which is composed
by” or “that which belongs to” and so on. Naturally the resulting form the the word will also
be different.

आप + छः =आप ीय,
का ायन + छः = का ायनीय

The above forms may sound similar to the more familiar words like पा णनीय, आयर्भटीय, and
so on. More details about this will be discussed in the following sections.

6These words are generally familiar to Indians, and are commonly used while referring to the gotras (the
lineage) in which they come. It has also become fashionable to add these names as surnames nowadays.

7One of the sūtras that define वृ संज्ञा is – वृ यर् ाचामा द ृ म् (१.१.७३); The meaning of the sūtrasūtra is
straightforward – प्रयु े श े प्रथमः रः ‘वृ ’संज्ञकः भव त (इ ु े ,आकारः / ऐकारः /औकारः अ ) वेत्,सः श ः ’वृ ’
इ त संज्ञां प्रा ो त।
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Nowwe move on to address a specific question that bothers many scholars. Some authors
of recent times, who have extensively written on Śulbasūtras refer the name to the name of the
author of Baudhāyana-śulbasūtra to be Baudhāyana, and not Bodhāyana.8 Whereas certain
other scholars give the name as Bodhāyana. How are we to know which is the correct form
of the name?

This is indeed a genuine and valid question, as there is a possibility of such a confusion.
Purely from a grammatical view point, the question cannot be resolved, as the possibility of
the name of the author being Baudhāyana cannot be ruled out. However, there are other
considerations, that strictly prohibit us from accepting the name of the author to be Baud-
hāyana. We shall address this question in some detail in the following section. As we discuss
the case of Bodhāyana, we shall also consider the other three names Āpastamba, Kātyāyana
and Mānava one after the other sequentially.

2.4 Justification in identifying the names of the authors

Before providing evidence as to why the names of the authors of the first four Śulbasūtra texts
have to be taken the way we have stated in the previous section, a few general remarks per-
taining to this problem in a much larger context may not be out of place. As far as Sanskrit
literature is concerned, it is only in a very few texts that we find the name of the author men-
tioned in the text itself.9 In some cases we find the commentators providing some information
about the author. In other instances, we find the name of the author mentioned in colophons.

There are also instances in which we find the name only on the case of the bundle carrying
themanuscript. While this is the general trend, very rarely we also come across texts in which
the authors themselves state their names, their family details, name of their teacher, the place
in which they lived, the date of commencement of the work, its completion and so on. It may
also be added here that even this trend of providing a little information — about themselves
or their lineage, which could be some times in an indirect or subtle form — can be seen only
in the later period, and certainly not during the period of composition of various sūtra texts
(around or prior to 500 BCE).

2.4.1 Bodhāyana

It was mentioned earlier that the taddhita suffix अण् has been used to indicate that the work
was composed by the author to whose name this suffix is tagged. The same suffix can also be

8See for instance, the text on Śulbasūtras brought out by SN Sen and AK Bag (Pub: Indian National Science
Academy, New Delhi, 1983, p. 2).

9Generally it would be somewhere at the beginning (like in the Āryabhaṭīya), or at the end of the text (as in
Siddhāntaṡiromaṇi of Bhāskarācārya) or in the colophon.
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used to refer to certain other meanings such as:

1. ‘The offspring of a person’ as licenced by the sūtra त ाप म् ( 4.1.92 )

2. ‘Entity belonging to a person’ as licenced by the sūtra त ेदम् ( 4.3.120 )

Considering the first of the above two meanings one could indeed ask, how do we know that
the author was not a descendant of Bodhāyana and thus called Baudhāyana? Furthermore,
the form Baudhāyana can refer to either the direct descendant or a distant descendant. Hence,
purely based on the grammatical derivation of the word, the issue cannot be decided.

Fortunately, we have other solid evidences to show that the author is Bodhāyana himself,
and not his near or far descendant who may be referred to as Baudhāyana. We have many
references to the name Bodhāyana appearing in various manuals connected with house-hold
vedic rituals, wherein the priests while uttering the saṅkalpa make the main performer (ya-
jamāna) of the ritual mention:

... बोधायनो प्रकारेण किर े ।
I shall perform the ritual …as prescribed by Bodhāyana.

In the above phrase, which alludes to the author of the text, we find the word Bodhāyana
appearing and NOT Baudhāyana. In yet another work (see Figure 4), again a prayoga manual
printed in Grantha script, we find the name of the author written as Bodhāyana. What is
found at the end of the quote:

iti bodhāyanaḥ ||
Thus [spake] Bodhāyana.

Figure 4: Quotation from a prayoga book in Grantha script

Statements such as the above, found in the works related to ‘śrauta-smārta-prayoga’ help
us in resolving the doubt unambiguously. These prayogas would have been in vogue at least
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for several hundreds of years. In yet another suchmanual printed towards the latter half of the
previous century, in 1970, titled Brahma-karma-samuccaya, I found the following interesting
passage towards the end of the introduction. It essentially conveys that referring to the author
as Baudhāyana — as found in some printed volumes — is simply a mistake (prāmādika)!

बोधायनीयाः सव ातर् वधयोऽ न् ब्र कमर्समु ये प्रथममेव मुद्रा े । मह षर्ब धायनः प्रवचनकारः,
तेन वर चतं बौधायनं बोधायनीयं वे त व म त प्राचीना पर रा। एवं स त केषुचन मु द्रतेषु
ग्र षेु ‘बौधायन’ इ त ना ा महष वहारः कृतो दृ ते, स सवर्था प्रामा दकः । अ न् ग्र े
सवर्त्र ‘बोधायन’ इ वे आचायर्वाची श प्रयोगः कृत इ त सवर्था समु चतमेव । इत उ रं सवर्त्र
बोधायन इ त यथाथर्पदनेैव आचायर् नदशो भवे द ाशा हे ।

Finally, the word बोधायनीयं appearing in the above quotation, is equivalent to the word
बौधायनं in its meaning, and both these words refer to “the work/ composition of Bodhāyana”
in the current context.10

2.4.2 Āpastamba

Here again, one can ask — why is it not possible that the author’s name was अप , which
turns into the formआप by adding the taddhita suffix अण्? It is indeed possible that the
author’s name could be अप to which adding the suffix, one could get the wordआप
। This is a perfectly valid argument from a grammatical view point. However, other usages
found in the scriptures prohibit us from accepting this argument. Firstly, we do not find the
name अप occurring anywhere in the literature. Secondly, we find citations giving the
nameआप as such. For instance, in the Brahmasūtra-bhāṣya of Ādi Śaṅkarācārya we find
the following statement:

र त ह आप ः — ‘त था आम्रे फलाथ न मते छायाग ावनू तेे एवं धम चयर्माणम्
अथ अनू ’े (आ. ध. सू. १ । ७ । २० । ३) इ त ।

This is convincing enough to argue that calling the name of the author as अप would be
certainly inappropriate, if not crass.

10The word बोधायनीय appearing in the quotation above, rings similar to the words पा णनीय, आयर्भटीय and
so on. However, if one were to explain the derivation of the former we need to invoke a vārtika—one more
step involved—before applying a certain Paṇinan rule. While the latter words are obtained by applying a suffix
‘cha’ to the nouns as per the sūtra, वृ ा ः (4.2.114), in the case of the former, we need to invoke the vārtika
“वा नामधेय वृ संज्ञा व ा” in order to realise that even to the noun Bodhāyana one could apply the said rule.
Once we do that, the word Bodhāyana which did not have वृ संज्ञा before gains that, and hence becomes eligible
for applying the वृ ा ः and the form बोधायनीयं gets explained.
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2.4.3 Kātyāyana

Settling whether Kātyāyana is a proper noun is somewhat a tricky issue, and hence needs a
bit more elaborate discussion. As earlier, in the case of Kātyāyana-śulbasūtra too, one could
have a similar doubt regarding the name of the author.

1. Could it be Katyāyana from which the word Kātyāyana has been derived, akin to the
modification Bodhāyana –> Baudhāyana?

2. Or, could Kātyāyana itself be the ‘proper’ name of the author of the text?

A strong No to proposition 1, because firstly, unlike the Bodhāyana case, we do not have
any literary evidence to show that there was a person by the name Katyāyana, in which case
one could say by adding the taddhita suffix अण् Katyāyana –> Kātyāyana. Secondly, we find
only the word Kātyāyana appearing in all the instances through out the literature. Hence
proposition 1 does not hold.

And a weak No to the proposition 2 also because there are literary evidences that point
to the fact that the word Kātyāyana is used as a certain epithet to refer to the lineage not as
a ‘proper’ noun like ‘Dittha’ or ‘Dabittha’ or ‘Tom’ or ‘Robin’ that is given to a person. We
provide below a few examples from the literature, starting from the Vedic corpus, where the
word Kātyāyana or for instance Kātyāyanī (in its feminine form) appears:

Example 1: In the Praśnopaniṣad, which is one of the ten principalUpaniṣads, the firstmantra,
begins with an episode wherein it is said that a few seekers of knowledge, with a great
appetite to gain the supreme knowledge of Brahman, approach a highly reputed and
saintly person Pippalāda. Themantra along with Śaṅkara Bhagavatpāda’s commentary
is as follows:

सुकेशा च भार ाजः शै स कामः सौय यणी च गा र्ः कौस ा लायनो भागर्वो
वैद भर्ः कब ी का ायनः ते हतैे ब्र परा ब्र न ाः परं ब्र अ षेमाणाः एष ह वै त व
व ती त ते ह स म ाणयो भगव ं प लादमुपस ाः ॥ १ ॥
सुकेशाचनामतः,भर ाज ाप ं भार ाजः ।शै शबेरप ं शै ः,स कामो नामतः।सौय यणी
सूयर् ाप ं सौयर्ः, त ाप ं सौय य णः ; छा सं सौय यणी त ; गा र्ः गगर्गोत्रो ः । कौस
नामतः, अ ल ाप मा लायनः । भागर्वः भृगोग त्राप ं भागर्वः, वैद भर्ः वदभषु भवः । कब ी
नामतः, क ाप 1ं1 का ायनः ; व मानः प्र पतामहो य सः ; युवप्र यः ।

11It seems there is a typo here in all the printed version of the text. As per Pāṇinian grammar, the word should
be का ाप म्। This is because, the word कत –> का , when we apply the suffix यञ् as per the rule गग द ो
यञ् (4.1.105). This rule demands आ दवृ in the noun and hence we get the form का । Application of some
other rule to get the formक fromकत also does not make much sense, since the name of the sageकत has been
explicitly listed under the group of names commencing with Garga (गग दगण)।
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Here the names of the six seekers of knowledge whowent to Pippalāda are listed. Along
with each name, another qualifier or epithet is tagged that provides more information
about their lineage. The names are: Sukeśa, Śaibya, Sauryāyaṇi, Kausalya, Vaidarbhi12

and Kabandhī. Of the various epithets that are given here, the one that is of interest to
us is Kātyāyana — the one that is tagged to the last name Kabandhī.

It may be noted that in his commentary Bhagavatpāda gives a long explanation to this
word Kātyāyana. He essentially points to the fact that this person Kabandhī belongs to
the lineage of a seer/sage called ‘Kata’, and that his great-grandfather is alive ( व मानः
प्र पतामहः). Rather what is implied is such an epithet — with युवप्र य — is given only
under special conditions being satisfied. In any case, this citation clearly points out that
the term Kātyāyana is an epithet and not a proper name, at least as employed in this
context!

Example 2 In the Mahābhāṣya of Patañjali, in the context of discussing the import of the
sūtra लट् े ( 3.2.118 ) we find the following verse (kārikā):

ा द व धः पुरा ो य वशेषेण कं कृतं भव त ।
न पुरा तन इ त ब्रवुता का ायनेनेह ॥

What is of interest to us here is the use of the word Kātyāyana. Immediately following
the above verse, we have the following commentary (in prose):

ा द व धः पुरा ो य वशेषेणभव त, कंवा तर्ककारःप्र तषेधेनकरो त –न पुरा तन
इ त॥

The above kārikā and the commentary when read together undoubtedly proves that the
one who wrote the vārtika (वा तर्ककार), is obviously Kātyāyana. This however, does not
give us any cue regarding whether the word Kātyāyana, is a proper noun or an epithet
to an individual who has some other name. The following verse which is traditionally
used by scholars to pay their homage to the ancestors who have contributed in a major
way to build this vyākaraṇa-śāstra gives us a hint that the word Kātyāyana could simply
be an epithet.

वा कारं वररु चं भा कारं पत लम् । पा ण नं सूत्रकारं च प्रणतोऽ मु नत्रयम् ॥
This is so because, the word वा कार that we find in the above verse, is identified by
scholars with the वा तर्ककारmentioned in the above lines cited from theMahābhāṣya of

12It is clarified in Bhagavatpāda’s commentary that the word Vaidarbhi is not to be taken as a proper name,
but as referring to ‘the one who belongs to a place Vidarbha’.
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Patañjali. If this identification is correct, then one could reasonably argue and conclude
that the actual name of the वा तर्ककार is Vararuci, and that he is also referred to or
described by the epithet Kātyāyana, which indicates the lineage to which he belongs,
as shown in the previous example from the Praśnopaniṣad.

Example 3: In the Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad, which is the most voluminous text among the ten
‘Principal’ Upaniṣads, the 5th Brāhmaṇa of the 4th chapter commences with an inter-
esting episode. We quote below a short clip of the relevantmantra and the commentary
corresponding to that portion authored by Śaṅkara Bhagavatpāda:

अथ ह याज्ञव े भाय बभूवतुमत्रयेी च का ायनी च तयोहर् मैत्रयेी ब्र वा दनी …
याज्ञव ऋषेः कल े भाय प ौ बभूवतुःआ ाम्— मैत्रयेी च नामत एका,अपरा का ायनी
नामतः।

Basically the narrative begins here with the statement that the sage Yājñavalkya had
two wives, one by name Maitreyī and the other by name Kātyāyanī, and so on. Here
again, what is of relevance to us, and noteworthy is the use of the words Maitreyī
and Kātyāyanī. While offering his explanation to these words, Bhagavatpāda in his
commentary seems to be explicitly declaring them as proper nouns or names of the two
wives of Yājñavalkya. This is through the use of the phrase ‘nāmataḥ’ while describing
the words Maitreyī and Kātyāyanī.

It may be good to recall here that the same Bhagavatpāda, in his commentary in the
Praśnopaniṣad, presented an elaborate description to the word Kātyāyana, explaining
how this epithet is to be understood and connected with the lineage. Here again it was
possible for him to explain the formation of the word Kātyāyanī and indicate how it
could be associated with the lineage, which would perfectly be a valid description as
per the grammar rules. The only difference between the two words is the gender suffix
tagged at the end. However, he hasn’t done that. Instead he has chosen to succinctly
describe it by the phrase nāmataḥ. If only he wanted to show the connection with the
lineage, even in this instance he would have succinctly described the word Kātyāyanī
using the phrase gotrataḥ, and not nāmataḥ.

Example 4: Every student of the Vyākaraṇa-ṡāstra, who has who has passed through the
traditional school of learning would be aware of the following invocatory sentence
that is generally chanted before they begin their daily classes — that pays homage to
the great masters of the discipline:
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ओम्नमः पा ण नका ायनपत ल ःश व ासंप्रदायकतृर् ः वंशऋ ष ो नमो मह ो
नमो गुरु ः।

The third string appearing in the above sentence is a compound word comprising three
names — Pāṇini, Kātyāyana and Patañjali. In the context of other two names be-
ing proper nouns (संज्ञावाचकश ), one could also supposedly argue that the word Kā-
tyāyana could also be a proper noun rather than it being an epithet referring to a de-
scendant of the sage Kata.

Thus to summarise, based on the references given in examples 1 & 2 we find two Kā-
tyāyanas, whose actual names are Kabandhī and Vararuci respectively. With the strength of
the explanation given by Bhagavatpāda, cited in Example 3, and the practice of referring to
the authors, as given in 4, one cannot completely rule out the possibility of the words Kā-
tyāyana and Kātyāyanī being proper nouns too, rather than being mere epithets signifying
the lineage.

In any case, with reference to the text Kātyāyana-śulbasūtra, since we have no other clue
or evidence of the author’s name being different from Kātyāyana, the only correct way to
write his name would be Kātyāyana.

2.4.4 Manu

Regarding the query on मनु vs. मानव, I must say that I myself thought about it even before
sending the earlier note to you, though I did not provide you with any details. The simple
reason as to why I did not provide the details was that I did not have any textual evidence to
support my view point. Fortunately, I was lucky to have found one now, by way of locating
one paper manuscript. But before providing that evidence, I would also like to share with you
the reasons with which I sort of convinced myself. To understand that we need to know what
the word मानव can mean, and how it gets formed.

Formation of the word मानव from मनु
According to the rules of grammar, the word मानव is obtained from मनु by adding a taddhita
suffix, as indicated earlier. There are primarily two possible derivations — by following the
set of rules delineated below — providing two different meanings.

Derivation 1

मनु + अण् [त ाप म् ४.१.९२ इ त अण्-प्र यः]
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→ मानु + अ [त ते चामादःे ७.२.११७ इ त आ दवृ ः]
→ मान् +ओ + अ [ओगुर्णः ६.४.१४६ इ नेन उकार गुणः ओकारः]
→ मान् + अव् + अ [एचोऽयवायावः ६.१.७८ इ त ओकार अव्-आदशेः]
→ मानव

In the first of the above lines, the suffix अण् has been added in the sense of progeny (अप म्)
of मनु । The descendant can be either direct or successive ones later in the lineage. That is,

‘अप म्’ इ नेन श ने पुत्रपौत्रादीनाम् सवषाम् ग्रहणम् भ वतुमहर् त। अतः मानव इ नेन,
मनोः साक्षादप म् , मनोग त्राप ं वा पुमान् गृ ते।13

Since मनु is the first among the humans to be created after the huge deluge (प्रलय), this word
मानव is generally taken to be referring to the entire human-race. That is any मनु ।

Derivation 2

मनु + अण् [तेन प्रो म् ४.३.१०१ इ त अण्-प्र यः] (rest of the steps are the same)

As may be noted above, here the suffix अण् has been added in the sense of being stated (प्रो ं )
by मनु । Thus मानव essentially means the words uttered by मनु ।

More specifically to refer to the writing / composition of a person, we find the following
prescription in the sūtra of Pāṇini:

मनु + अण् [कृते ग्र े ४.३.११६ इ त अण्-प्र यः] (rest of the steps are the same)

Thus, in this case, मानव essentially means the composition of मनु ।

Reasons as to why मनु is more likely to be the name of the author

Here I present three reasons — in the order of increasing strength — as to why the probability
of the name of the author being मनु is much higher than that of मानव।
Reason 1: Since the word मानव could mean मनु human-race in general (as per Derivation 1),

it is quite unlikely that the proper name of the person is chosen that way.

Reason 2: Since we do not find (as far as my search goes) any evidence to the contrary to
show that मनु is NOT the author (absence of बाधकयु ), and the word मानव (as per
Derivation 2) can actually refer to the composition of मनु — well within the framework
of the grammatical rules laid down by Pāṇini — (presence of साधकयु ), it is highly
likely that मनु could be the name of the author.

13In fact, this very word is derived as – ‘न पत नरके पतरः येन, तद् अप म्’ इ त ।
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Reason 3: In one of the anonymous commentaries (see the image of the title page below) —
that is still in the form of manuscripts — to the text titled मानवगृ सूत्रभा म् the com-
mentator in the very first verse (see the beginning of second line of the first folio) un-
ambiguously states that the author of this text is मनु। If the author of गृ सूत्रम् is मन,ु
then why not take the same as the name of the author of शु सूत्र too?

Moreover, it is well known fact that the other authors of the शु सूत्र texts such as
Bodhāyana, Āpastamba etc., have also authored other works titled गृ सूत्र, श्रौतसूत्र and
so on.
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3 Basis for the justification for the periods of the authors of ̇
Ṡulbasūtra texts?

It is quite hard, rather impossible to find any textual evidence to conclusively assign any
dates to the Ṡulbasūtra texts. Even with respect to many other texts dealing with many other
disciplines, all estimates that have been provided so far are primarily based on

• some clues that are available here and there in some other work, about some king re-
ferred to in that text, or an event happening, whose period is reasonablywell established
within a certain range, and then

• arbitrarily assigning some time gap (50, 100, 200, 300, etc years) between two authors,
or the author and the commentator in succession, and

• at times based on the style of composition or the words employed in the text.

Particularly in the case of Ṡulbasūtras, the guess work actually commences with the mention
of a king by name Puṣya-mitra by Patañjali in his Mahābhāṣya. From there, scholars try to
assign some date to Pāṇini, and then to Kātyāyana who is the author of the Vārtika. If one
were to identify this Kātyāyana with the author of the Kātyāyana-Ṡulbasūtra, then one can
assign some date to our author. Whether such an identification is possible, and is reasonable is
a BIG question! Anyway, based on some sort of an analysis, the text Baudhāyana-śulbasūtra is
considered by most scholars to have been composed around 800 BCE. Lot of debate has been
(and even now is) happening among scholars in attempting to date these texts by drawing
upper and lower bounds. Though it is an interesting exercise in itself, I may caution that
these are all purely based on flimsy evidence!

That said, in the following section — just for the sake of completeness — we present the
vigraha-vākyas for the names of the four texts that have been discussed so far in detail.

4 Derivation of the names of the four Ṡulbasūtra texts

• बौधायनशु सूत्रम् — बौधायन तत् शु सूत्र (कमर्धारयसमासः)
• आप शु सूत्रम् —आप कृतं शु सूत्रम् (म मपदलो पसमासः)
• का ायनशु सूत्रम् — का ायनकृतं शु सूत्रम् (म मपदलो पसमासः)
• मानवशु सूत्रम् — मानव तत् शु सूत्र (कमर्धारयसमासः)

Mumbai K. Ramasubramanian
July 5, 2021 IIT Bombay
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